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Enzyme-assisted self-assembly within a hydrogel
induced by peptide diﬀusion†
Miryam Criado-Gonzalez, abc Jennifer Rodon Fores,a De´borah Wagner,a
Andre´ Pierre Schro¨der,a Alain Carvalho,a Marc Schmutz, a Eva Harth, d
Pierre Schaaf,*abc Loı¨c Jierry *a and Fouzia Boulmedais *a
The diﬀusion of adequate peptide through an enzyme-embedded
host hydrogel leads to the in situ start-up and growth of an
interpenetrated fibrous network. Based on the enzyme-assisted
self-assembly concept, both chemistry and mechanical features of
the hybrid hydrogel can be tuned.
Hydrogels have been used for decades as substrates for cell
growth and tissue engineering.1 Historically, they are based on
cross-linked polymer networks and referred to as chemical gels
or on polymer chains interacting through ionic or hydrogen
bonds. The latter are referred to as physical gels. More recently,
hydrogels were developed based on low molecular weight hydro-
gelators (LMWHs) capable of self-assembling into entangled
fibrils through H bonding, van der Waals forces, p–p interactions
or metal–ligand bonds.2 Over the last few years, it has become
increasingly apparent that fine tuning of the mechanical and
chemical properties of the substrate is of paramount importance
in guiding cell fate.3 In addition, tissues are also highly struc-
tured, presenting morphological, biochemical and mechanical
gradients.4 Thus, these features have led to the development of
new types of hydrogels trying to mimic some of these properties.
Among them, double networks using LMWHs are of great
interest.5 Generally this kind of hydrogel is composed of a
polymer network interpenetrated with a supramolecular one
both formed simultaneously in the bulk.6 Such double networks
can present mechanical properties that can closely match those
of living tissues such as cartilage.7 Of particular interest is their
enhanced mechanical damage resistance due to the energy
dissipation under stress related to the weakness of the inter-
molecular bonds and their reversible character. The self-assembled
network of amino acids in a physical gel also allows control of the
release of small molecules.7 The next goal to achieve in this field is
to design biomaterials in which the interpenetrated network could
be started-up and grown when desired at specific and precise
spatial locations in the host hydrogel (local or gradual positions),
and with a fine control of the self-assembly evolution over time
(growth, disassembly, periodicity). Indeed the control of spatio-
temporal interaction between molecular entities in complex
chemical environments is a sine qua non challenge to overpass
toward the design of artificial biological tissues or organs.8 One
emerging way to this end is the use of reaction–diffusion
processes in organic materials.9 Up to now, only a few examples
have highlighted the strength of the diffusion–reaction approach
for spatial organization.10 In particular, Eelkema, van Esch and
coworkers have shown the possibility of the diffusion of hydro-
gelator precursors within a host material from defined positions.11
Thanks to proton catalysis, precursors transform into hydrogelators
that self-assemble, leading to macroscale objects with a control
of their shape, size and chemical functionalities.
Herein, we demonstrated the possibility of using the diﬀusion
of non-self-assembling compounds into an enzyme-embedded
material to initiate the growth of a nanofibrous network specifi-
cally within the host material, thus changing both its chemical
composition and mechanical properties. The enzyme located
inside the host hydrogel spontaneously transforms the diﬀusing
compound into a self-assembling building block, an approach
called enzyme-assisted self-assembly (EASA), pioneered by Xu in
200412 and extended by Ulijn13 and others.14 More specifically,
thanks to the diﬀusion of the tripeptide Fmoc-FFpY (Scheme 1a)
into a poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) hydrogel containing alkaline-
phosphatase (AP), Fmoc-FFY is generated in situ through enzy-
matic dephosphorylation, which then self-assembles. Indeed,
AP has been shown to transform Fmoc-FFpY into Fmoc-FFY
eﬃciently, which self-assembles through p–p stacking between
the aromatic rings and H-bonding.14b
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The covalent PEG hydrogel was prepared through thiol–ene
click chemistry by mixing a homobifunctional PEG thiol
(Mw = 2 kDa) and a 4-arm-PEG maleimide (Mw = 10 kDa) in
water (Scheme 1b).15 An enzymatically active PEG gel, named
AP-PEG, was obtained by physically trapping AP during PEG
gel formation. Drops of Fmoc-FFpY solution can be deposited
onto the surface of the enzymatically active covalent hydrogel
AP-PEG. The diffusion of this solution occurs in a few minutes
into the host gel (Scheme 1c).
First of all, AP was mixed in the PEG precursor solution
before the covalent hydrogelation process (see the Material and
methods section in the ESI†). Once the AP-PEG gel was obtained,
we checked that the enzymatic activity of AP was maintained.
para-Nitrophenyl phosphate (PNP) was used as the model sub-
strate and a few drops of it were added on the AP-PEG gel. Thus,
the enzymatic phosphate hydrolysis of PNP leading to the release
of para-nitrophenol was monitored easily by UV spectrophoto-
metry (Fig. S1 in the ESI†). One observes that AP remains active
within the PEG gel. 25 mL of Fmoc-FFpY solution (2.5 mg mL1)
was then deposited on the top of the AP-PEG gel. The diﬀusion of
Fmoc-FFpY within the enzymatically active host PEG gel takes
place in a few minutes. The integrity of the host gel is main-
tained even after 24 hours, and its transparency as well, without
a noticeable swelling eﬀect (Fig. S2 in the ESI†).
The in situ formation of Fmoc-FFY and its resulting self-assembly
were first evidenced by Fourier transformed infrared (FTIR)
spectroscopy in the attenuated total reflection mode in deuterated
water. FTIR spectra of the AP-PEG gel were recorded before and
24 h after the deposition of the Fmoc-FFpY solution. One
observes a band at 1650 cm1 assigned to the carbonyl groups
of the amide involved in the antiparallel b-sheet assemblies
(Fig. 1a).14b,16 Fluorescence emission spectroscopy was also per-
formed to confirm the presence of the Fmoc excimer signature as
usually observed in peptide-based self-assemblies generated in
water.14b,17 The Fmoc-FFpY solution exhibits a fluorescence emis-
sion at 310 nm when excited at 290 nm due to the presence of the
Fmoc group. In the presence of AP, Fmoc-FFY self-assembly
occurs and a shift of the fluorescence emission towards 314 nm
is observed due to the Fmoc excimer formation (Fig. S3 in the
ESI†). When 25 mL of Fmoc-FFpY solution (2.5 mg mL1)
is deposited onto the AP-PEG gel, a shift of the fluorescence
emission from 310 nm at t = 0 up to 314 nm at t = 24 h is
measured (Fig. 1b), similar to that observed in solution. No shifts
were observed for Fmoc-FFpY diﬀusing within the PEG gel
embedding no AP or when Fmoc-G, a non-self-assembling
amino acid (G: glycine), was deposited onto the AP-PEG hydro-
gel (Fig. S3 in the ESI†). These control experiments show the
physical presence of Fmoc-FFY self-assembly inside the host
material and its specific generation in the presence of AP.
The formation of the supramolecular self-assembly of Fmoc-
FFY within the AP-PEG gel was visualized by confocal laser
Scheme 1 (a) Fmoc-FFpY dephosphorylation by AP yielding Fmoc-FFY;
(b) covalent network of the PEG hydrogel through the thiol–ene click
reaction between HS-PEG44-SH and 4-arm-PEG55 maleimide; (c) schematic
representation of the hybrid covalent/self-assembled network designed
through peptide diffusion within the AP-embedded host hydrogel.
Fig. 1 (a) FTIR spectrum of the AP-PEG hydrogel 24 h after the diﬀusion
of Fmoc-FFpY (2.5 mg mL1) and (b) fluorescence emission spectra
(lex = 290 nm) of the AP-PEG gel (solid green line), 1 h (dashed red line)
and 24 h (solid red line) after the Fmoc-FFpY diﬀusion.
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scanning microscopy using Thioflavin T (ThT), a dye that
reveals b-sheet secondary structures through a green emission
of fluorescence intensity. First of all, it must be noted that the
presence of ThT in the AP-PEG gel does not lead to fluorescence
emission, thus excluding the potential artefact coming from
the oligomerization of ThT (Fig. 2a). The diﬀusion of Fmoc-
FFpY within the AP-PEG gel (containing ThT) results in a full
green fluorescence emission in the whole material that did not
allow observation of any structuration. This might be due to a
highly dense stacking of the b-sheet moieties. However, the
use of a lower concentration of ThT allows the observation of
the formation of the network composed of several hundred
micrometres long fibres (Fig. 2b and Fig. S4 in the ESI†). This
entanglement of fibres having a homogeneous fluorescent
fibrillary structure in the presence of ThT has spread through-
out the gel according to the images taken at several micro-
meters depth (Fig. S5, ESI†). It must be noted that no fibrous
network was observed at all in the absence of AP embedded in
the host PEG gel (Fig. 2a) or when Fmoc-G diﬀused within the
AP-PEG gel instead of Fmoc-FFpY (Fig. S8 in the ESI†). Because
of the absorbance of AP-PEG in the spectral region from 190 to
240 nm, circular dichroism monitoring of the self-assembly
process was not an adapted analytical method.
The morphology of the internal architecture of the hybrid
covalent/self-assembled network was visualized by cryo scan-
ning electron microscopy (Cryo-SEM). 24 h after the diﬀusion of
Fmoc-FFpY within the AP-PEG gel, a highly dense fibrous
network was observed (Fig. 3), similar to the one observed
when AP and Fmoc-FFpY were mixed (Fig. S7 in the ESI†). Two
levels of organization appear with micrometer fibers highly
stacked together but also with isolated nanofibers showing
diameters less than 100 nm. In contrast, it was not possible
to image AP-PEG by cryo-SEM due to the diﬃculty in obtaining
good freezing conditions, avoiding water crystallization. This
could be explained by the weak crosslinking density of the
organic matter in the AP-PEG gel. Thus, both fluorescence and
cryo-SEM investigations have confirmed that the growth of
nano and microstructures can be initiated and then grown
within a host hydrogel using the enzyme-assisted self-assembly
approach. As far as we know, the use of this strategy has never
been reported.
Because the diﬀusion of a peptide inside the AP-PEG hydro-
gel can trigger a change in both the chemical composition and
the internal morphology of the host gel, we can expect that its
mechanical properties will also be aﬀected. This was deter-
mined through dynamic oscillatory rheology as a function of
frequency and strain providing information of the storage (G0)
and the loss moduli (G00). G0 is employed as an indicator of the
elastic behaviour of the material by measuring the ability to
store deformation energy, which can be recovered after remov-
ing the applied load. G00 measures the deformation energy that
is dissipated as heat and friction during the shearing process.18
The AP-PEG gel shows a little frequency dependence at 0.06%
strain up to 1 Hz. At a frequency of 1 Hz, G0 (resp. G00) takes a
value of 317  15 Pa (resp. 15  0.1 Pa). 24 hours after the
diﬀusion of 25 mL of Fmoc-FFpY solution (2.5 mg mL1) within
the AP-PEG hydrogel, the G0 value (resp. G00) reaches 436  35 Pa
(resp. 33 6 Pa) (Fig. 4 and Fig. S8, Table S1 in the ESI†). When a
lower concentration of Fmoc-FFpY (1mgmL1) or a solution of a
non-self-assembling compound such as Fmoc-G (2.5 mg mL1)
was used, almost no variation of both G0 and G00 was observed.
The generation of the self-assembled system within the host
material increases the global network density, thus explaining
the increase of the storage modulus after the diﬀusion of Fmoc-
FFpY within the AP-PEG hydrogel. In addition, the doubling of
the G00 value compared to that of the AP-PEG hydrogel must be
related to the ability of the peptide self-assembled network to
dissipate energy under stress due to its non-covalent character
(Fig. 4 and Fig. S9 in the ESI†).
In conclusion, we have shown that a tripeptide generated
in situ within an enzymatically active chemical hydrogel can
Fig. 2 Confocal images of the AP-PEG gel containing ThT (a) before and
(b) 24 h after the diﬀusion of 25 mL of Fmoc-FFpY (2.5 mg mL1). The
absence of fluorescence emission originating from ThT oligomerization is
confirmed by (a).
Fig. 3 (a) Cryo-SEM images and (b) magnification of the AP-PEG hydrogel
24 h after the diﬀusion of 25 mL of Fmoc-FFpY (2.5 mg mL1).
Fig. 4 (a) Storagemodulus (G0 – solid symbols) and lossmodulus (G00 –hollow
symbols) as a function of the frequency of the AP-PEG gel ( ) before
and after contact with (m) 1 mg mL1 Fmoc-FFpY, ( ) 2.5 mg mL1 Fmoc-
FFpY or ( ) 2.5 mg mL1 of Fmoc-G solutions for 24 h. (b) Storage
modulus (G0) at 1 Hz for the four samples studied. The results are shown
as mean  sd (n = 3).
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self-assemble, giving rise to the formation of a supramolecular
network inside the covalent host material. This interpenetrated
network results from the local start-up and growth of the tripeptide-
based nano and microfibers that change both the chemical con-
stitution and the internal morphology of the material and also
enhances the mechanical properties through the increase of the
storage and loss moduli as well. The originality of this work relies
on the possibility of initiating the formation of a secondary self-
assembled network through an enzymatic trigger embedded within
a material, an approach never reported so far. The control of the
enzyme localization into a host 3D environment opens the gate to
the spatial tuning of both the chemistry and the mechanical
properties of the considered material. We believe that the locally
controlled diﬀusion of chemicals leading to spatially defined
architectures represents a powerful tool for complex chemical
system development, the design of artificial cells or living tissues
and thus can find applications in the field of tissue engineering
and in mechanotransduction investigations.
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